
: ffnlfnrrfl &imi world is big guns. After the poli-
ticians who have made all flip
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the air and walking from pinion to
pinipn, saying: "He walketh upon
the wings of the wind." "Thou hastput all things under his feet," cries
the psalmist. Oh, thejfoot! (Jive
me the autobiography of your foot
trom the time vou stepped out of the
cradle until to-da-y audi will tell
your exact character now and what
are .your, prospects for the world .to
come.. That there miixht le no doubt
alxmt the fact that loth these pieces
of divine mechanism, hand and loot.

i .u' N Sermon, Preacliert
V .T(.t -- tntiire, whose finfrers

--fv ;Ait;;ran' twonty, fix on each ham!
1 1

omefrom angry discussion onthe evening of the first Monday inNovember, the next day the people
with the silent ballots will settleeverything, and Settle it riht amillion of the white slips ofpaper
they drop making about as much
noise as the fall of an apple blos-
som.

Clear back in the country to day
there are mothers in j plain apron
and shoes fashioned on a rouh latby the shoemaker at the end of thelane, rocking babies that are to bethe Martin Luthers, and thp FnM.

IVw York SUxk 3Inrlcet.New York. S-p- 22. Money closed 1 percent.Exchange qoi-t- . Potted rt 4ma49. Actualrw m for 60 dy. d1 4tw S4k for de-mand. Govt, steady. Currency Cm 121 bid. it con-pon- smji bid. 4 t 107 1. bid. .
North Carolina connol. 6e 125, 4s 95.Virginia ronsol. dm 4 .

Oliloniro Produce Market.Chicago, spt. 22. Wheat opened artire and
Kran?Surm.bat'iait: uduU; Ptoion- -

Yrl Prolupe3rnrket.FLOUR Steady; superfine spring 2.H0a3.2O- - do"l rni firm; ext

.

t nWl IK' a IX ' ' lilc SOU Ol' !l "
. ;if'" lit' ltlH- - iinKzi, o uiwillliill.

- rt. ,':'lt '!"n,ivil's brother, slew-him.-
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xic fcurpius oy giving it awav. Ifa man has more houses than he cancarry without vexation, let him drop
lew of them. If his estate is so

ffreat he cannot manage it withoutgetting nervous dyspepsia from hav-
ing too muchi let him divide up with
those who have nervous tlvspepsia
because they cannot get enough. No !

they guard their sixth linger withmore care than they did the originalme. I hey g0 limping with what
iney call front and know not that,ike the Jriant of my text, thev are
lamed by a .superfluous toe A fewof them by large charities bleed them-
selves of this; financial obesitv and
monetary plethora, but manVof themhang on to the hindering superriuitv
til death, and then as thev are com-
pelled to give the money up anvhow,nvtheir last will and testament thev
generously give some of it to the
Bord, expecting no doubt that He
will leel very much obliged! to them,
lhank God that once in a while we

', ' 'n pnoiorupneu, ana
t.i'1'1" I n:.l t ....

V nnuer: spot sales No. 1 redtatt 15: 2 red winter 3 do: 0. 91 No.

'
l1t-T'll"'-

r jjj, in hv mistake into the
:md sometimes n i ml state 9h ' v .- -..

) (Ti ,LU1 ' r days, and the Edisons, and the Bis- -
marcks, and the Gladstones, and theWashingtons, and the George White-field- s

of the year 193S,!and who will
make the Twentieth! century sobright that this much lauded 'Nine-
teenth in comparison I will seem a
part of the dark ages. The longer 1

live the more. '" '

I LIKE COMMON FOLKS.

ii't" jls newspaper dur-"wi- "

al'- - ri( e ? Ls not this scrip--"

"n-niti- . ? No, no; there is noth-r'hpha-:ii- '(l

about the Bible.
:. ''.'i of Scripture was as
;":,f;'v int-iiI-'(- l to le put in the

'"v th- - par."ln the begin-- (

7;it' (1 the heavens and
t" or

! ( V HO ove the world
hi- - nl v begotten Son."

COi;.-o- sed weak; spot sales No. 2 mixed 51V-N- o.

2 mixed September 51 4. .
4J: No.2do.MS: No.l mixed 31; No. 2 do Sept.

llnltlmoro Pmduee Market
FLOLK-Qu- iet and firm; Howard st and Wes-tern super .MXtS; do ex. 3.444.25; do family

4.5t!.w: ity mills super 2.N)a3.uO; do ex. 3.4ia3.5W-d- o

Kio branda S.uimS.'jS.
WUEAT Southern, ptnxl demand, firm: FulUSS.l'W; LonWrry VHio3; Western. duU. higher; No. iwinter red sptt and Sept. 4.ai5r,.etiKN Stutbern. quiet and firm; White S5-ello-

56a5ti,; WeM.ru. weak and lower; Mixed"
spot 51a51 ; Sept. 5ia-- j,.

OATS Slightly firmer; Southern and Penn-sylvania 3i,. Western white 31a.U. Westernmixed 2NktO.

New York Cotton Mnrkot.
fr.NTYKK' iT1't- - 2"f-- TL' trnKer news here,au advauce of J iint) is said tobe due to the alarm felt con,-- , ming the spread ofyellow fever m the South. ThU with tUu, t thatthere has been a pressure in our market lor se.eral days, resulted in the reUmiid of 7 cents senm the pnee of contracts with September, showingthe most "tn-ngtb- . The final figure h..w anvauce of alo ptnnts or. r tho- - ,.f JhV
Litter in SeptemU-r- . he. eipts at uVffJ
point to Wsw bales .gainst 2.442 Ul.JlaTt ylr.

nave a Peter Cooper who, owning anThey do ;the world's work, bearing interest in the iron works at Trenton,
said to Mr. Lester: "I do not feel'1, ct it for my text to-da- y

it - charged with practical
vma uuiueus, ;weepirif theworlds sympathies, carrying the quite easy about the amount we are

vuiiu scuusoiaiion. Among lawyers
we see rise up a Rufus Choate, or a
William Wirt, or a Samuel hSnntt,.
and, but society would go to pieces
to-morr- if there were not thou-
sands of common lawyers to see that

$40,000 for ,essaya on the wisdom
and goodness of God, and eight
books were written, Sir Charles Bell
wrote his entire book on the wisdom
and goodness of God as displayed in
the human hand. The twentv-seve- n

bones in hand and wrist with cartil-
ages and ligaments; and phalanges
of the fingers are all madejust reiith-t- o

knit, to sew, to build up, to pull
down, to weave, to write, to plow, to
pound, to wheel, to battle, to

GIVE FRIENDLY SALUTATION.
The tips of its fingers are so, man v
telegraph offices by reason of their
sensitiveness of touch. The bridges,
the tunnels, the cities of the whole
earth are the victories of the hand.
The hands are not dumb, but often
speak as distinctly as the lips. With
our hands. we invite, we repel, we in-
voke, we entreat, we wring them in
grief or clap them in joy, or spread
them abroad in benediction. The
malformation. of the giant's hand in
the text glorifies the usual hand.
Fashioned of God more exquisitely
and wondrously than any human
mechanism that was ever contrived,
I charge you use it for God and the
lifting of the world out of its moral
predicament. Emplov it in the sub-
lime work of Gospel 'handshaking.
You can see the hand is just made
for that. Four. fingers just set right
tojtouch:fyour 1 neighbors hand on
one side and vour thumb set so as to
clench it on the other side. By all
its bones, and joints, arid muscles,
dud cartilages,; and ligaments, the
voice of nature joins with the voice
of God commanding you to shake
hands. The custom is as old as the
Bible, anyhow, j Jehu said to Jehon-ada- b

: "Is thine heart right as my
heart is with thine heart? If it be,
give me thine hand." When hands
join in Christian salutation a Gospel
electricity thrills across the palm
from heart to heart, and from the
shoulder of one to the shoulder oi
the other. Shake hands all around.
With the timid and for their en-
couragementshake hands. With
the troubled and in warm hearted
sympathy, shake hands. With the
young man just entering business
and discouraged at the small sales
and the large expenses, shake hands
Writh the child whqjs new from God
and started on unending journey for
which he needs to gather great sup-
ply of --strength, and who can hardly
reach up to you now, because you
are so much taller, shake hands.
Across cradles and

DYING DEDS AND GRAVES,

shake hands. With your enemies
who have done all to defame and
hurt you, but whom vou can afl'unl

making. AVorking under one of our
patents, we have; a monopoly which
seems to me something wrong. Every-
body has to come to us for it and we
are making money too fak." So
they reduced the price, and tins while
our philanthropist was building
Cooper institute, which mothers a
hundred institutes of kindness and
mercy all over the; land. iBut the
jworld had to.wait five thousand eight
.hundred years for Peter Cooper. I
'am glad lor the benevolent! institu

,,01 (iod the rhillistines had
Tton'jut;rel, wtn tne "exception
"ViV .riant--- . '1'ne face of giants

t!v extinct,! am glad to say.
,'(';Pf: ;, no u.--e. tor giants now ex-i- ',

to'cnhirg'' the: income of mu-C,- ..

lut tin-r- were many of
'in I ri o!len times. Goliath was,
"fiin to the Jiible, eleven feet
r aii'U half inches high. Or, if

1'
,,) not believe the. Bible, the

jj- - rimy, i secular writer, de-th- at

at Crete, by an earth-"x- h.

x monument was broken

men ana women get their rights. A
Valentine Mott'or'a AVillard Parker
rises up eminent in the medical pro-
fession, but what an unlimited sw.eep
would pneumonia, and dinhthprin
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and scarlet fever, have in the world March..
April...

....
June ...
July....

iM?long to Christ's service. loth hands
of Christ and both feet of Christ were
spiketl on the cross. Bight through
the arch of both liis feet to the hollow
of his footstep went the; iron of tor-
ture, ami from the palm of his hand
to the back of it, and there is not a
muscle or nerve or bone among the
twenty-seve- n hones of hand ami wrist,
or among the twenty-si- x 1 nines of the.
foot, but it belongs to him.

NOW AND KORKVKK.

Charles Keade, the great writer,
lost the joint of his forefinger by
feeding a, bear. Look out that your
whole hand gets not into the maw
of the old Cerberus of perdition. Sir
Thomas Trowbridge, at the bat tit of
Inkermann, lost his foot; and when
the soldiers would carry him away,
he said : "No. I do not move until
the battle is' won." So if our foot
be lamed or lost let it be; in the ser-
vice of our God, our home or our
country.

That is the most beautiful foot that
goes about the paths of greatest use-
fulness, and that the most beautiful
hand that does the most help to
others. I was reading of three
women who were in rivalry about
the. appearance of the hand. And
the one reddened her hand with
berries, and said the beautiful tinge
made hers the most beautiful. And
another plucked flowers oil' the bank,
and under the bloom j contended
that her hand was the most attrac-
tive. Then a poor old woman ap-
peared, and looking up in her de-decrepit-

asked for alms. And a
woman who had not taken part in
the rivalry gave her alms. And'all
the women resolved to leave to this
beggar the question as to which ol
all the hands present was' the most
attractive, and she said : j'The most
beautiful of them all is the one that
gave relit f to my necessities," antl as
she so said her wrinkh s antl rags
and her decrepitude ami her body
disappeared, antl in the plat e tht re-o- f

stood the Christ 'who long ago
saitl : "Inasmuch as ye did it to ont
of the least of these ye did it to. me!"
antl who, to'. purchase thp service ol
our hand and foot here on earth or
in resurrection state, had liis own
hand antl foot lacerated.;.

tions that get a legacy f rom men who
it it were not for ten thousand com-
mon doctors. The old 'physician in
his gig rolling up the lane of the farm-
house, or riding on - horseback, his
medicines in the saddlebags, arriv-
ing on the ninth day of the

during their life were
! AS STINGY AS DEATH

i'"d. li.covfring the. remains of a
Baltimohf.. Sept. 22.-Vir- ginia Six,-- , consoUd.tedJi; pafctdue coupons ; do new a"s; do 10-4u--s

Aj.'j ; North Carolina (i s bid to-da- y.

CTotton.
iitforty-Hi- x cubits long, or sixty --

feet high. So, whether you
'. f

but who in their last will and
testament bestowed monevl on hos City. Sale..Tone..Market. R- - t. Fx.and coming in to take hold of the ri.pitals and missionary soeifVtiVs Knt

197for such testators I have no' respect.pulse ot the patient, While the family,
pale with anxiety, are looki n j? on

-- r sacred or jtrolane History, you
to the conclusion that

r); were in those olden times
.ri'of human altitude monstrous

aney would have taken every cent
of it with them if they could, and
Jjought up 'half of heaven and let
it out at runious rent, or loaned the

and waiting for his decision in regard
to the patient, and hearing him say:
"Thank God, I have mastered ,the
case, he is getting well," excites in

New Orleaus
Mobile
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Savannah
tialvehtou
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i availing." David haa smashed
kuiloi one-o- f .these giantsbut
were other giants that the Da-

wn wars had not yet subdued,
! uiie of them stands in my text.

money to celestial citizens at 2 nerme an admiration quite equal to the
mention of the names1 of the great
metropolitan doctors, Pancoast or- wa? not only of Alpine stature.

.: had ' ' Gross or Joseph G. Hutchinson of
the past, or the illustrious liviner men

bent, a month :ahd got a corner on
harps and trumpets. They (lived in
this world fifty or sixty years in the
presence of appalling suffering and
want and made no effort for their
relief. The charities of uch peo-
ple are for the most part in1 "paulo-pos- t

future" tense and they !are go-
ing to do them. The probability is

of the present. !

LlvvriMml Cotton 3Iiirket,
. Livkhhh.l. s.pt. 22,-- S.t cotton was steady:Middling upland and Orleans lower at 6 16-l- tiSales 5,000 bales.

ltulolKli Cotton .Market.
let what do we see in all depart

ments? People not satisfied with

A SI'Ill'UJS OF DIGITS.
the ordinary fingers was annexed
- Mitional linger and the foot had
i ;i . suporlliu his addendum."''" He

i twenty-fou- r terminations- - to
;unl feet where others have

illy. It was not the only instance
thi'kiml. Ta vernier, the learned

ordinary spheres of work and ordi 10

's

t(ou muuiiing
Stru t middling
Middling .!." '"'
Strict low mii'dling XUm."""

nary duties. Instead of trvintr to that if such a one in his last will by
a donation to benevolent soeifih'ps

-see what they can do with a hand " ............ i 9' aliiof five fingers they want six. In tries to atone for his lifetime close- - Owing to incessant rains receipts are light anddemand in very good.stead of usual endowment of twenty fistedness, the heirs at law iwill try
to break the will by providing thatmanual ana pedal addenda they

want twenty-fou- r. A certain amount Durham Markets.
PRODUCE MARKET.

of money for livelihood and for the
the old man was senile of crazy,
and the expense of the litigation
will about leave in the lnwvprs'

!:rr. says that the emperor of Java
1 a son endowed with the same
iibtT of extremities. Volcatius,
TnM;t, hud six .lingers on each
,L Maiij)etiii,s-i- n his celebrated
rs of two families hear

liii similarly equipped, of hand
I f'Hit. All of which I can believe.

supply of those whom we leave be to forerive, shake hands. At thehind us after we have departed this door of the churches where peoplelife is important, for we have the
hands what was meant for the
American Bible society. Oh, e over-
weighted successful business men,
whether this sermon reach vour ear

come in, ana at tne aoor ot churches
where people go out, shake hands.

best authority for saying: "He that
provideth not for his own, and espe: 1 have seen two cases of the same
cially those of his own household, is or your eye, let me say that! if you

are prostrated with anxieties about

People Kvervwliere
Confirm onr statement when we say that
Acker's English Itemeily is in evt rv way
superior to any and all o'ther preparations
for the Throat and Lungs. In Whooping
Cough and Croup it is magic and relieves
at ont-e- . We olfer you a s'ampie bottle free,
ltememher, this Remedy is sold on a posi-
tive guarantee. R. Rlacknall & Son.

keeping or investing these tremen

superabundance. But this
in of the text is in battle, and as
I'L.tlie dwarf warrior, had

ih; giant, the brother of
i'l Mays this monster of my text,

i Wwiv he lies after the battle in
giant. His stature did

SUOAR .
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N. C. UAMS
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CORN
MEAL 2bu.'
OATS
FLOUR
HAY
EGGS
CHICKENS
BEESWAX
WHEAT
SALT. V Sack
KEROSENE OIL
BUTTER
CHEESE
FODDER
MOLASSES, Cuba

N. O
8YHUP

dous fortunes, I can tell you how
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you can do more to get your health
hack and your spirits raised than
by drinking gallons of bad tastingechini, and liis superlluous ap- - vvtiLci at ou.iu.iuga, xiomourg or
Carlsband give to God and human-
ity and the BibledO per cent, of all

Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's lilood Elixir will remove all im-
purities and leave the complex;on smooth
and clear. There is nothing; that will so
thoroughly build up the constitut;on, purify
and strengthen the whole system. Sold
and guaranteed by R. Rlacknall & Son.

''ii'vs ot Hand and loot did not
' liiiii. The probability was that

battle his sixtli lingcr on his
niaile him clumsy in the use of

your income, and it will make a
new man of you, and from restless

I'.jM'ii, and his sixth toe crippled walking of the; floor at meht you
irait. hVlmhl ti shall, have eisrht hours' sleen with

COTTON MARKET.
Reported by JOHN 1 MARKUAM.

GOOD MIDDLING .91- -

MIDHLING . 9
LOW MIDDLING, . gS

out the help of bromide of potas- -

worse than an infidel ;".but the
LARGE AND FABULOUS SUMS

for which many struggle, if obtained
would be a hindenwice rather than
an advantage. The anxieties and
annoyances; that those; have whose
estates have become plethoric can
only be told by those who possess
them. Itwill be a good thing when
through' your industry and public
prosperities you can own the house
in which you live. But suppose you
own fifty houses and you leave all
those rents to collect and all those
tenants to please. Suppose you have
branched out in business successes
until in almost every direction you
have investments. ' The fire bell
rings at night; you rush up stairs to
look out of the windows to see if it
Is any of your mills. Epidemic of
crime comes and there are embez-
zlements and abscondings in all di-

rections, and you wonder whether
any of your bookkeepers will prove
recreant. A panic strikes the finan-
cial world, and you are like a hen
under a sky full of hawks and trying
with anxious cluck to get your over-
grown chickens safely; under, wing.
After a certain stage of success has

i,et tne pulpit shake hands with the
pew, and Sabbath day shake hands
with the week day, a-n-d earth shake
hands with heaven. Oh the strange,
the mighty, the undefined, the mys-
terious, the eternal power of an hon-
est handshaking. The difference be-
tween these times and the millen-
nial times is that now sonie shake
hands, but then all will shake hands,
throne and footstool, across seas na-
tion with nation, God and man,
church militant and church trium-
phant. ';

Yea, the malformation of the fallen
giant's foot glorifies the ordinary
foot, for which I fear you have never
once thanked God. The twenty-si- x

bones of the feet are the admiration
of the anatomist. The arch of the
foot fashioned with a grace and a
poise that Trajan's arch at Beneven-tum- ,

or Constantine's arch at Borne,
or arch of Triumph at the end of
Champs Elysees could not equal.
Those arches stand where they were
planted, but fthis arch of the foot is
an adjustable arch, a yielding arch,
a flying arch, and ready for move-
ments innumerable. The human
foot so fashioned as to enable man
to stand upright as no other creature,
and leave the hand that would oth-
erwise have to help in balancing the
body free for anything it chooses.
The foot of the ca'mel fashioned for
the sand, the foot of the bird fash- -

... i v.JtllllVj tuiu
"'"iiated -- riant ot' the text : UA
j1 wat of stature, whose lingers

's were four and twenty," six
Hand, and six on each foot;;lo w as the son of the giant.

lie delied Israel, Jonathan,
7U 'f Shimon, David's brother,

:"'i"l'i how superllui'tiea are a hin- -

rather than a help! In all
atdath that tlav there was

.
aiuaii with ordinary hand and

Jiur.v foot and ordinary stature
W:ls.,u,t better oil' thai! this phy- -

TOBACCO MARKETS.
DURHAM.

SMOKERS : Common ..." $ 3 oo 4 qo
Medium to Good 4 006 8 00

1 Good to Fine mx&12 00
Fine and Fancy ....... 12 00(14 00

FILLERS : Common Dark 2 Ofxa 3 00
Medium to Good 3 006$ 6 00
Good to Fine 6 00410 00: Extra..". 1 10 00(414 00

CUTTERS: Common 11 0O(slS 00
Medium 15 00618 00
Oood to Fine 18 00&20 00

stum, iiiiu irom no appetite you will
hardly be able to wait your regular
meals, and your wan cheek will fill
up, and when you die the blessings
of those who but for yout would
have perished ;wiH bloom all over
your grave with; violets, if it be
spring, or gladiolus, if it be autumn.

Perhaps some of you will take this
advice, but the most of you will
not. And you will try to

CURE YOUR SWOLLEN HAND
by getting on it more finges, and
your rheumatic foot by getting on it
more toes, and there will be a sigh

J. S. MESLEY,
i

Merchant Tailor,
HAS JUST RETURNED

From the North with the finest and
handsomest stock of .

illotlis, Casimers a Vestlngs
Ever brought to Durham.

All wanting Fine Goods, Good Fits,
Latest Styles and

BEST WORKMANSHIP !

Are cordially invited to call antl ex-
amine this superb stock.

J. S. MESLEY,
Over Postley's Jewelry Store.

t me 10 rancy 20 0035 00
Common to Medium.. 14 006&22 00WRAPPERS ;

22 00&30 00jaeaium wuooa
Oood to Fine
Fine to Fancy

30 00(2(45 00
60 00&9U 00"

ot my text. As physi-- i
apt to run in families, the

'",'"'!' that this brother ot Ix?t the farmers crive strict attpnti
of relief when you are gone out of" did the work, vas of an

; jute. i stature. A dwarf on
u--

ut side is stron.ror tlmn n
been reached you have to trust so
many important things to others

the handling ami clawing their tobacco.
There is no labor that paj H the producer half
so well as that bestowed in preparing hi to-
bacco for market. Handle carefully, cI&hh it
well, and by all -- means hare it in good, safe
order. This crop, while not as good as we
anticipated, will be in good demand, and it
will pay to handle it with great car.

the WTOm" sinonnil oil tl,n
H.l ... 1 - " that you are apt to become the prey

of others, and you are swindled and
defrauded, and the anxiety you had

the world ; and when over your re-
mains the minister recites the words,
"Blessed are the dead who die in
the Lord," person who have keen
appreciation of the ludicrous will
hardly be able to keep theiir faces
straight. But whether in that di-

rection my words do good or not, I
am anxious that all who may have
only ordinary equipment be thank-
ful for wdiat they have andt ri?htlv

ioned for the tree branch, the foot of

u" "una and estate and oppor
that you cannot use for (Jot
'"'ttennent of the world is i

4ll:irand
A SIXTH TOE.

on your brow when you were earn-
ing your first thousand dollars is not

the hind lashioned for the slippery
rock, the foot of the lion fashioned
to rend its prey, the foot of the horse
fasliioned for the solid earth, butthe

equal to the anxiety on your brow
now that you have won your three-- "'uc innderance. The most

REUBEN HIBBERD,

Florist and -

Landscape himihundred thousand. I he trquble with

The Graded School
Will open Monday and we beg to announce

that we have now'in store a full line of
the books that will lie used, together with
Slates, Pencils, Tablets Injk Rags, SKnges,
Ink, etc. (iive us a call.

J. R. Whitaker, Jr., & Co.,
At Durham Rookstore.

; tl done in the world, and
'4IKt of thos,. wKa such a one is he is spread out'like
"(.Uu- - right, are ordinary peo- -
,A'unt tl

loot oi man made to cross the desert,
or climb the tree, or scale the cliff,
or walk the earth, or go anywhere
he needs to go With that divine
triumph of anatomy in your

the unfortunate one in my text 1 ou
have more fingers and toes than vou

'land t icv. 1

,1 "c JUM nve, iiu know what to" do with. (Twenty were
useful, twenty-fou- r is j a hindering

nniA i ... superfluity. Disraeli says that a
1 In

;T '"aries, out three ttiou- -
kinsr of Poland abdicated his throne

Cat Flowers and Bouquets

A SPECIALTY.
.t'.;,'Tunanes that would tell

, UU,'V onLv common endow- - and joined the people and became a

WHERE DO YOU WALK?

In what path of righteousness or what
path of sin have you set it down?
Where have you lett the mark of your
footsteps? Amid the petrifactions
in the rocks have been found the
mark of the feet of birds and beasts

porter to carry burdens!. And some
one asked him why. lie did so. and
he replied : "Upon my honor, gen

. , 1LK in.COnsnifl.inna Titnona
jln,,u";uul women who are just

U . t!?'inouKh "ever heard of. tlemen, the load which 1 quit is by
far hdavier than the one you see me
carry. The weightiest is but a straw of thousands of years ago. And God

:

Inn c war IQaue a big
when compared to that world under

employ it. I; think. you all have,
figuratively as well as literally,
fingers enough. ; Do not long for
hindering superfluities. Stand-
ing in the presence of this fallen
giant of my text and in this post-
mortem examination of him, let us
learn how much better off; we are
with just the usual hand, thY usual
foot You have thanked God for a
thousand things, but 1 warrant you
never thanked him for thbse two
implements ofwork an'd locomotion,
that no one but the infinite and
omnipotent God could have ever
planned or made, the. hand 4nd foot
Only that soldier or mechanic who,
in a battle or through machinery,
has lost them, knows anything
about their value, and only the
Christian scientist can have any ap-
preciation of what divine (master-
pieces they are. Sir Charles Bell,
the English surgeon, on the battle
field of Waterloo, while engaged in
amputations of the wounded;, was so
impressed with the wondrous con-
struction of the human hand that
when the Earl of Bridgewatier gave

I'M i o ordinary cali- -
-- kr1'. .t!,'luof ordinary heft did

Evergreens, Shrubs 1 Shade

of all Varieties lurnished upon short
notice.

LAWNS,

GARDENS

AND

un Prtsident Tyler and

BOARD BY THE WEEK.
i

' '- -

I have taken the house recently oc-

cupied by Mrs. E. T. Landing,

and piopose to run a

BOARDING HOUSK

lalie Sod, Ij tb WeelcJ $3.00

Ssd and BsirUy tks'Hnjtt, 15.00

:

Boarding house situated at the cor-

ner of Manguni arid Holloway streets.

I would be glad to accommodate
a few nice boarders.

MRS. SATiLTE DOWDEE.

which I labored. 1 have slept more
in four nights than I have during all
my reign.

I BEGIN TO LIVE
4av t

LO own the.-- ' Potomac

fake Al)crunent with the
and to be a king myself. Elect whomrat!n, i.V V:u.iron gun mat
you choose, for me who am so welli. s ULV11S lts thunder for--

can trace out all the footsteps ol your
lifetime, and those you made Yitty
years ago are as plain as those made
in the last soil weather, all of them
petrified for the judgment day. Oh,
the foot! How divinely honored not
only in its construction, but in the
fact that God represents himself in
the Bible as having feet: 'The clouds
on the dust of his feet ; "Darkness
was under his feet i4The earth is
my footstool." And representing
cyclones and euroclydons and whirl-
winds and hurricanes as winged
creatures, he describes himself as
putting his foot pri these monsters of

it would be madness to return toHhK' ', ,e gunner touches it
court." I

rt m ; i uuts ancl teav es the
"Well.-- says somelody, "suchv,. lQat timp nil i a. : overloaded persons ought to be pitied,

for their worriments are real andtablet T cannon of ordinary
lan!?-- ,the defense of the their insomnia and their nervous

Carefully looked after and kept in order.

CHARGES MODERATE.

REUBEN HIBBERD,
Durham Floral Nursery.

prostration arc genuine.'' I reply- -Wtzi at tlle lirst tQuch
duty. The curse of the that they could get rid of the bother- -


